
fYOU ARE NOT COMPELLED
TO SUFFER FROM THEHEAT
Westinghouse

Fans
Are a Boon to
Humanity.

These fans furnish cool,
invigorating breeie«. and by
tests are the best saver« on

electric bill«.

Priced Very F??»EwD<HmcaUyfW,,,,
r

¦^

Labor-Saving Electric Appliances
Royal Electric Cleaners. Simplex Ironing Machine·.
Eden Washing Machine·. Electric Rang··.

Electric Sewing Machin··.
Ask for Demonstration in Your Home. Eaiy Term·.

Carroll Electric Co.
714 12th St. N. W. Main 7320.

i Electrical, Mfhiiiril, Automobile Supplies, Dobmsöc Appliances.

FOOD PRICES IN LONDON
GROCERIES AND CAFES

AT THE FOOD «TOUS.

These prices were furnished by one of the largest food stores In
Bncland.a «tore where prices may be taken a« an average for Lon¬
don. They are given in American money:

? lb·, tew.
(Government mixed)
lb.
se, Ih....,. .Me

.brietst. Ib.
PORK.Lela. lb.

Leg. Ih. ...

Haas. Ih. ..

Baren, best. Ih.
Sesjtar, Ib. .
»Jew petatees. Ib.
Lard. Ib. .
Tea, Ih..
Milk, aaart.
Cheese. .Ih. .
Jaas. Ih. .

Eggs, desea ....

-isHe

Te

AT THE RESTAURANTS.
These prices are taken from a menu card at a moderate priced

London restaurant where many Americana eat. There are cheaper
places to eat. but this Is an average-priced restaurant, comparing with
s moderste-prlced American restaurant as to food.

Mashreesne o« teas«.js>
Sew peas .'..12«
White besas.i Je
Lertaee .lee
R tee paddi as. «Ira».ISe
Orange .IX«
Canned Traite.Me te SOe
Ham er baeea aad eg«».«Oe
Ce.ee . f»
'ass . B.

Reaat rib« at
Reset leg et saartea.ese
Stewed lasse aad peas.dew
¦raised ham. epaahertl.«Or
Tw. tried »ss».SOe
Haas eeselet .SOe
Small rums etrak.See
Belled ealsse« .«a·
Fried whltlasj .SSe
Piala ham .¡We

THIEYES LOOT
HARDWARE AND
OTHER THINGS

Even Steal Auto License
Number from Crow-
Elkhart Machine.

Thieves looted a new building at
Thirty-sixth and Ordway streets
northwest, yesterday, and stole a

variety of hardware. Andrew M.
Fitser. construction foremen, re¬

ported the loss to the police. He
suspects, he told the police, a former
employe said to reside in Cherry-
dale. Va.

Llllks ? A. Wood«, of 225 Thir¬
teenth street southwest, complained
to the police that her Crow-Elkhsrt
auto D. C. license number 25135 was
stolen from In front of «11 E street
northwest about 3:10 yesterday af-
ternooa.

E. F. Barker, of 112 C street
northwest, was robbed of a $20 pair
Of field classes.

'William Booker, of (M Ninth
street northwest, was robbed of a
suit case containing- clothes valued
at «20.

Urs. M. W.· Grò val te, of the Plsxa
apartments, complained to the police
that while In the swimming pool at
Seventeenth snd ? streets north¬
west, some one robbed her locker of
. s;old wrist watch valued at $15.
Alonso Fsck. of room 81«, South¬

ern Railroad building·, was robbed
of a gold watch v«lued at $65 which
was taken from his coat pocket.
A white man. about 17 years of

atre, five feet five Inches in height,
weighing sbout 155 pounds, smooth
faced, wearing a light grey suit,
visited the house of Hattle Van Vel¬
ie r. 421 Tenth street northwest, and
rented a room for the night. He
robbed two different rooms In the
house, taking clothing and Jewelry,
and then disappeared.

Uses OU TO·.
London. Aug. lt..The king has

granted authority to John Frederick
Foley de Rutsen and his heirs to use
the title Baron de Rutsen. which was
conferred upon his anceetor, Augus¬
tus, Baron Von Rutsen, by King
Wladlslaus IV of Poland In 1«7.

In the far northwest of Western
Australia a man requiring surgical
treatment was operated upon by a
magistrate with a rasor according
to instructions wired from Perth. The
patient died.

KINKÌ
Hair
Grow« Lotit '

Soft and Silky
f^War

BARTER NOW
LARGELY USED
BY AUSTRIAN

Disappearance of Money
Leads to Primitive Ex¬

change System.
Industrial condition« In Austria

have become so bad that money]
baa entirely disappeared and busi¬
ness has reverted to primitive bar¬
ter. Grain is the measure of value,
and the government is offering to
trsde various articles to the farm¬
er« for it.

After three attempts to com¬
mandeer «rrain snd "] our without
getting enough for srmy purposes,
the government is now trying to
coax wheat out of Its hiding places
by offering, for example, a pouch
of smoking tobacco for a peck of
flour or a peck and a half of
wheat, a pair of shoes for s bsrrel
of flour or Its équivalant in wheat;
a spool of thread for a bushel of
wheat; a shovel for two bushels
of wheat, and so on.
Information reaching ths War

Trade Board shows equally Inter¬
esting conditions in Germany.
Soap has quits disappeared. It Is
not used for toilet purposes except
by the very rich, who pay «1.26
for a little cake about the aise of
a «liver dollar. The hardest thing
to get In Germany is a spool of
thresd. As much red tepe Is re¬
quired to buy one, even at the
price of $1.60, as is required now
in Washington to get a passport
to travel In France.
The elothing situation, owing to the

lack of raw material*. I* becomingdesperate. In May the government
decided to get woolen clothe« for the
army by a requisition on the civil
population, but it did not yield the
clothes The government threatened
to go Into household· snd take what
it required. What the outcome of
this effort has been Is not known
here.
The German merchant class are be-

ginning to dread the prospect at* an
economic war after the present war.
The problem of raw material is vital
to them. One of the principal Ger¬
man trade Journal« recently published
an article favoring not only a leagueof nation« for political purposes, but
for the distribution of raw materials.
The business interests are In fun
sympathy with the Marquis Lsns-
downe'* proposal to end the war be¬
fore everything worth fighting for is
destroyed.

English Ration Books
Many-Hoed; Civile! 4 7

Scores Ortr Vruag#r
London. Aug. "i.Wheat wie G

housewife goes ei.rxolag tor_W'lihy.eat. she now takes tM. as)» .
book with her. If «ha buy« suashe hands Mr. Groceryman the orange-
color page. If she buys lard, mar·
gerine. batter or other fate, aha of¬
fers a blue page. And there ere figu¬
red pages In the new ration book, far
meat and bacon.
Boys snd girls under « years of

age have their own ration book. Its
color U green. The boy nearly «
years old can't have nearly as much
to eat as the boy who la 7. The *ood
ministry has figured out that It must
draw the line somewhere. So they
put It at 1 And now the boys and
girls 7 years old have a big Uns h on
those a year younger. The T-ycai--
olda carry a wbtta ratta« book and
«? «*. a»«» urn m jas^jm» »stia

ENGLAND WILL
CONTROL FOOD
AFTER THEWAR
People Not to Submit Again

to Profiteering in
Staples.

«rood aad F««d Ceatrol «re still
the SSMt Intimate problem· «(
th« war to th« Asserir»· people.
Th« «»»« sa·/ ro«r ·¦ the West-
era treat, bat t« keep th· watt
frasa rearlasr at our door »»«

th· pro«»««r from rear)·« at «au
poekMkook. la th« most vital
.ad IsBxaedtata taak belar· a· la
wlaalac the was?, road <'·«-
trailer Hoover Ss la Load·· «o
Sfrane th· world'· feed admin¬
istrator, aad the food aitaatlo»
therefore now eeater» there.
Tfcl» la th· arat new» dlapateh
frosa Usaos by ?. ?. Beeht·!,
telling how Baclaad U ash flag
the Food Fight.)
By HAROLD BDWIH BECHTOL.

Waihlagton Herald Staff Correspondent
London, Aug. 14..Government con¬

trol of the prices of food staples has
com« to stay in Great Britain.
This la the opinion of men high up

In tha direction of British food con¬
trol.
For Instance, Sir William Goode, of

the Ministry of Food ssld today In an

Interview for tha Newspaper Enter¬
prise Association:
"I do not believe the prices of es¬

sentiel foodstuffs will ever again be
entirely uncontrolled.
"That la to aay, I don't think the

people of this country will ever sub¬
mit to the profiteering In food staples
which has been eliminated by th« set¬
ting up of control of food and food
prices by the government.

Ratio»!·* «· Disappear.
"I believe rationing, however, will

disappear after the war. Not the day
fighting ceases, nor even the day
peace la signed perhaps, but gradual¬
ly "

Labor leaders simply take It for
granted now that control of staple
food prices will not be abandoned.
The working people Intend to benefit.

Insofar as Is possible, by the costly
lessons of the war.
And one of those leuon· has be«n

that the best way to curb the food
profiteer Is to sit on him through
broad government price control.
From July, 1S14. to July. 1»1T. food

prices In Britain shot steadily and
rapidly upward. They doubled and
more.
The price control was slapped on,

and the advance was quickly
checked. They dropped early this
year. Now they are rising again,
but slowly. They are not soaring as
they were before price control was
set up and as they threatened to
continu« to soar.

Prie« Control «o Remai».
Prie« control was first made ef¬

fective under the direction of the
late Lord Rhondda. And friends say
his personal view was that som«
sort of prie« control of essentials
would remain. This la also stated
to be th« personal view of Lord
Rhondda's successor as food con¬
troller, the Right Hon. J. P. Clynes,
M. P.. though neither man ever
committed the Food ministry to any
policy on the matter.
Aa Indicative of th« success of

food prie« control and the rationing
system, by th« way, the Food Min¬
istry is practically the only big
government department that is not
subjected to spasmodic, violent crit¬
icism, political or otherwise.

AMERICAN DELEGATES
TO BERNE ARE NAMED

John W. Garrett Will Head Mission
to Prisoner Conference.

Following la th« personnel of the
American delegation to the American-
German Prisoner Conference, which Is
expected to take place on September
23. 1918, at Berne, Switzerland, accord¬
ing to the Department of State:

DELEGATES.
Hon. John W. Garrett, American

Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to the Netherlands
k hall man of th· delegation).
MaJ. Gen. F. J. Kernan, I'nlted

State« army.
Hon. John W. Davis, Solicitor Gen¬

eral of the United States.
Cspt. H. H. Hough, United States

navy.
Commander Raymond Stone. United

States navy.
ASSISTANT DELEGATES.

Ellis Loring Dresel. War Trade
Board representative in Switzerland;
formerly director of the American Red
Cross. American Prisoners* Central
Commute« In Berne.
Christian A. Herter. special assistant

In th« Department ot State, assistant
delegate and secretary of the delega¬
tion.

Col. Ulysses 8. Orsnt, Sd. United
States army.
Col. Samuel ß. Shartle, United

States army.
Charles Moorefleld Storey, attorney

In the Department of Justice.
MaJ. James H. Perkins, commission¬

er for Europe of th« American Na-
Uonal Red Cresa
Special disbursing officer. Lewellyn

N. Snowden: confidential clerk, Clin¬
ton E. MacEachran.

Eddie Theil, Aged 12, Will
Take Bat $1 a Year for

Helping Beat the Kaiser
The Wer Department has added

another "dollar-a-year-boy" to Ita
roll. He Is Edwin B. Theil of 1742
Kilbourn« street.
Eddie is the second boy to go to

work for the government without
receiving the regular saMry. The
first was the son of th« Secretary
of War.

Eddie, who Is only IS years old,
live« with his psrents and la In the
seventh grade at th« Powell school.
He secured a position in th«
Division of Purchases and Supplies
of th« War Department. The cus¬
tomary salary was offered Eddie bat
he refused It, saying that h« waa
willing to work for nothing; In order
to do his best to help beat, th«
Kaiser

In the Prussian lower house, Herr
Hodfmsn. Independent Socialist, eon-

religion and war, said: "One
today to be a man, and

-at th« chief responsibility rests

The world ¦>*"*» Its richest prises
to the man w ' thinks, acts
quickly. Maze «ft· ara bald back.
not knowtnf.l. 'By poor eyesight.
It makes that· .n¿rtrci«at.
For th« sag«· of your tature »uc¬

ease, rom« In, nay* jrour area exam¬
inad and lei vi »'«», ..on tha bene¬
fits of our stri e.

QÜAUTT fnru CO.,

United Stttei Food Adnuaistratioa Licetae No. G-05559

Buy Your Goods at lowest Prices
BSSBBBBBBBBaBBBXSkBBSBBasSBBBSBBSBBrSBBBBSSBBSShB^^

.There'· no law that compel· you to pay the highe«t price or
the AVERAGE PRICE. Ten« of thousand» of familiee «¡ve the
bulk of their patronage to our stores and live a« well, sometimes
better, than those who think good merchandise goes only with
HIGHEST TRICES. Our patrons include all sorts of people in

all station« in life; our store« are in every section of Washington; and people who wmtthtm about HIGHEST
price« and continue to pay exorbitant prices without making any effort to buy cheaper by shopping about
have only themselves toblame. If you want service, credit« preferred attention and the pick of the stock«, and
all that sort of tying, you've got to pay for it.

You can get good, standard merchandise at our «tores at prices a« low as anyone can afford to retail it
and stay in business. You certainly can judge the quality when eating it, and you ought quickly to know
what value« you are getting. Our ONE HUNDRED AND TWO (102) Busy Stores should be of some

weight in determining whether or not a trial of our merchandise ¡a worth while.
V;

This Entire Priée Agitation Fails to Take
Into Consideration the Important Feature,
"What Do You Get for Your Money ?"

For instance, the Washington newspapers have been publishing news

items showing that AVERAGE prices in Washington are higher than in
many other cities. We won't dispute that they are, but we do claim that
any items we sell that are mentioned in these lists are not being sold by
us at any higher price than that to which we are rightfully entitled. But
comparing prices withou regard to values, or, as we said before, "What
you get for your money," is very misleading. Take the newspaper busi¬
ness, for instance. Take the four Washington daily papers and compare
the rate per line. For the benefit of the uninitiated, we'll explain that
the unit of cost is "per line." In other words, all display advertising is
priced to the advertiser by the line, and a line is the same in one newspaper
as another.

By the «ame argument that has been used
by some of these Washington newspapers in
proving Washington prices the highest we

can take the rate cards of the four Washing¬
ton newspapers and prove that each of the
four has a different advertising rate for the
same thing.advertising measured by the line.

Yet That Doesn't Mean That Any of the
Washington Newspapers Are Profiteers
Not by any means, for you go back again to the old question o'

VALUE. We spend more money in one Washington newspaper for display
advertising and we pay a higher price per line in this newspaper than in
any other Washington newspaper. In fact, we pay nearly 50Çr advance
on this newspaper's own rates for position on the last page.VALUE
again. Yet we advertise expensively in other papers, and while at lower
rates per line, we get the same relative value for the money spent.

NOW WASHINGTON DEMANDS good grades of merchandise ; there
is no sale in this town for the vast quantities of second-grade stuff that can
be sold at low prices in the big industrial cities. Neither is it quite fair
to compare prices of good foodstuffs in Washington with prices charged
at the points of production in Iowa or Minnesota; not any fairer, at least,
than comparing the prices of fresh oysters in Washington with that charged
for like quality in Minneapolis, or the price of anthracite coal in Pittsburgh
with that in Minneapolis. Every one familiar with the business realizes
that the great bulk of our foodstuffs, such as butter, eggs, meats, lards.

cheese, cereals, flour, etc.. come from the great Middle West Isn't it
sonable to suppose, then, that these products must sell at some advan.
cost over prices charged where they are produced?

NOW THERE'S ONE MORE THING. Our 102 Store, are open six

days each week, and we are supplyiig every one with foodstuffs at our

advertised prices. Is it entirely fair tî list for comparison with other cities
the HIGHEST WASHINGTON prices, as has been done in some instances?
If we are offering in our stores good merchandise at our prices, why
shouldn't our prices be the COST OF LIVING in Washington, provided
they are the lowest, or anybody else's prices, provided the store or stores

are accessible and the merchandise procurable, and also that the merchan¬
dise is standard quality, which ours is?

STOP SHOOTING WITH BLANKS. We stated before, and we state

it again, that we are not disputing the statements made regarding the cost

of living in Washington, but we do say that with present methods the
newspapers are "shooting with blanks." We commend you in your ef¬
forts to prevent profiteering, but unless you consider values the mere

comparison of prices is misleading to the highest degree.
THERE MAY BE PROFITEERING IN WASHINGTON, but in our own

humble opinion there's mighty little of it. and if you will but refer it to
the District Food Administrator there will be no more of that little. What
we cannot understand is why a person will persist in patronizing a dealer
whom they think is constantly overcharging her or him. There's no law
that compels you to, so why not shift your patronage to some one in whom
you have confidence for fair dealing? Careful consideration of the entire
matter will result in the conviction that Washington dealers, at least ·

vast majority of them, are not crooks, gougers or highway robbers, but
are rendering you an essential service, with lower margins and higher
expenses than ever before in the history of the business.

SO. IN CONCLUSION. WE ASK that if steak is steak, roast is roast
iard is lard, butter is butter, cheese is cheese, eggs are eggs. etc.. etc..

why isn't advertising; space just advertism» space, and why should one

newspaper charge us more per line, when an "ad' looks just as good m

one paper as another? We know your answer, have heard it dozens of
times, and if you'll give the merchants a chance to explain why they
charge more for some item than it's being sold for in other cities you may
perhaps agree that the correct answer is the same as yours, viz.. VALUE.

Some Snaps for This Week
Butter^ 50c Olives

3'° 25c
Our Sanitary Red Carton

Brand.
Quality and price are bring¬

ing us a tremendously in¬
creased business.
A trial pound will quickly

show you why.

CHEESE Ä,
Market is up several cents,

but we are still working on lot
bought before the last ad-
vanee.

One Pound . .32c
i lb.17c
1-4 lb. 10c
The finest grade of Cheese

produced in Wisconsin.

POTATOES
One Peck . ..55c
i Peck.28c
1-4 Peck.15c
Comet Rice, lb. 12c

Corn Meal C?*
12-lb.peck bag UVU

Navy ?«
Bean« Lb

4-oz. bottle of Stuffed Olives
.the most remarkable Olive
offering we have ever made.
Only l,6oo dozen for our stores.
The above price is at the rate
of $i.oo per dozen.' You'll bet¬
ter appreciate the offering
when we tell you that we can't
get any more of them at loss
than $1.10 per dozen from the
packer in New York. Bettor
hurry and get a dozen.they're
just the right size to put in
lunch baskets.

Crystal White
Soap

To women who are doing
their own work we recom¬
mend this as the best of all
dish-washing aids. You'll ap¬
preciate that fact the first time
you Iry it.

10 ""49c
Morton's
SiftingSait

.2<
Packages

for

For Every
Table

'Most Everybody Likes
These Delicious

13c
i

We especially call the atten¬
tion of people who have large
families and boarding-houses
to the economy of serving these
delicious Brown Beauty Beans.
A dish that will take the

place of high-priced meat, yet
st what a difference in cost!

Our Present Stock
WÜ1 Sell, par cu.

Buy a dozen or a case, eat

.hem often; you won't grow
ired of them.

11c

CANNED PEAS Why Drink
Sears-Nichols Round-Top Brand
Peas are not a plentiful prod¬

uct this season, but we got
hold of one carload of this
brand containing 1,700 cases, an

average of about 17 cases to
each of our stores. We got
them cheap, considering market
conditions, and you can get
them oa the same basis.
Large families and boarding-

houses will do well to get a
trial can and hurry back for
more, as we know you will.

Single
Can,
15c6 -- 89c

ONE CASE (24 Can.) FOR
IMI.

Not over one case to one
customer.

Palmolive Soap
The largest selling brand of

Toilet Soap in the world.

3 g 25c
Why Not Fill ???? Cans

With ToNMtoei?
¡f you need mora we're «;ot thsm.

ass. Jasa 1 laaal Glass
Plata, ass- ?ß> JL*Q *»"¦_.
««.- «-, s*« 55Ä.· ·.-.·. SS

%. Cals.. H»
Irllr «lasa«s
H'Pt- als*. SX«

Iced Tea without sugar when
you can drink the famou»

Clicquot Club
Ginger Ale
(Two-Glass Bottles)

Needs No Added Sogar

2 frr 25c
We buy the bottles back

from you at two cents each.
leaving your drinking cost a

trifle over FIVE cents per glass.
Get the beat.there is m

tViak quite bite CLICQUOT.

Jelly ß!
i-s-r
To- Htoes will hardly retail at

less than 10c p«r can nsxt wln-
t*r. and that'« a very low «rues»
st that.

M Milka Salmon
.25cPer

Caa

7cDomeatic
Sardine·, can

Ready far Salad Making.
Carte« Ira«. Boned G ?
Chick« or Tarkey DUC

Yaw'*· Got to Come to It.
Ute New Orieaas Molaam far

Baking and Cooking.
Brer Rabbit
Brand

1*. Z-am. Caa.
This is the Green Label lussi

G

11c


